Dear Alliance,

We are excited to invite you to our next Alliance meeting after the Visions conference on

Friday, October 30th
from 10:00am-1:00pm (EST)

We will provide project updates, introduce (and warmly welcome) our project manager Ula, and share progress in becoming a collaborative community with the FDA.

We need your help: Please disseminate/post the information and/or forward this announcement to people who might be interested.

The agenda is below - please register [here](#) or go to [www.digitalpathologyalliance.org](http://www.digitalpathologyalliance.org). Zoom meeting information will be provided to registered individuals.

With kind regards
The Alliance

---

**Alliance Visions 2020; 10/30; all times are EST/east coast USA) – [REGISTER HERE](#)**

10.00-10.15 Welcome - Update - the Alliance (general remarks) - [Esther + Brandon + Joe]
10.15-10.20 Introduction PM Ula Green [Ula]
10.20-10.30 Updates and outline of the meeting [Joe]
10.30-11.00 Quick updates from the workgroup leads (3-5 minutes each). (Outline agenda for breakouts)
11.00-12.00 Breakout rooms - workgroup hopping, discussions, updates (workgroup leaders)
12.00-12.30 Alliance CC - towards an official Collaborative community [Joe + Esther + Brandon]
12.30-1.00 Open discussion, breakout rooms, meet and greet. wrap up.

Help us spread the word by sharing on social media.